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Ment. A short time before the death 'of
this celebrated nliilos:rntirn-- " tr Loin . noL-a-

I Ah Old Dodge Badly Played A most
'remarkable case has recently transpired at the
Jefferson Market Poli finnrt in which one ofFAYETTEVILLE, N. C.

The Late Postma Rter Rnaralw wfc.A arOU V. Itrnwii wna hnrn Ann--
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; uitiini true Kiiowieusre. lie reniipd : I ,pt,

i "e words of eternal life."

3TEW SPIilNO GOODS.
ODERSIGYED are now receiving, and in a

J-- few days will have in Store, a very large
Stock of Spring Goods,

Consisting of
Foreign and Domestic

Dry Goods,
jfats,

Bonnets,
Hoots,

Shoes,
Umbrellas,

Hcady-Mad- e

niajhim the n.t s'tuat,ou- - bo'e few weeks since he er,

study IIolv Scriptures, especiallyth v0. t0 v ceiTed a not wr,vteti apparently in a female
I Aeaiainent ; tnerein are contained h anfl rfrnpaf.iiirr liim t r nail at n linnsa in
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UnSW,,e-- J C,untJ' VfS,nia- -

who in army of the revolu- -
tion. shared the nrV .b k?m r rr ,
and the miSerV nf tll Dnfamnmanr r. : T',.t1o
Forge, and after the close of his term of milita
ry service, became a Methodist minister. His
mether was Elizabeth Milton, of Northampton
county, North Carolina, and in that state the
subject of this brief sketch was educated. He
graduated in the University or JNortli Carolina
at Chapel Hill, in 1814, and shortly afterward
removed to .Nashville, Tennessee, where he

.studied law in the office of the late Judge
Trimble. When admitted to practice be set
kq in uues county, Tennessee, la 1S2I, he

was elected State Senator from Giles and
Lincoln counties, and was a member
of the state Senate at each successive session

...f ooa, 'iua--u

ir. i j-- i Phla recently, by Judge Ludlow. The decision
If, Mf tT a ?r1 CnTgrC,S3'
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TMt tkexr samet.dlstrIct ,n tw PTTS d the decision was rendered ou a motifn of
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S-- JOB WORK: of all kinds executed neatly and
promptly.

. SINCLAIR A FEARCE.

wrigi7tTa1vd1Fuller.
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Fayettoville, IN". ZJ.
CLEMENT G. WRIGHT and BARTHOLOMEW

have associated themselves togetherfor the practice of their profession. Prompt atten
tion given to all business committed to their chame.

1 bey will practice in the comities of Cumberland.
iiarneit, bampson, Robeson and Bladen.

Nov. 13, 1658. tf

J. A. SPEAKS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

A I lhMis the Courts of Cumberland, Harnett,
-- ... iv ate ana Jonuston.

Address, Toomer, Harnett Co. X. C.
Feb. 16, 1856. 85-- y

w. c. Ei.-a.xv-
i,

ATTORNEY AT L1W.Can be found at the Office formerly occupied
by Dr. Gilliam, on Bow Street.
FAYETTE Y1LLE, jr. C.

Jane 26, 185S. tf

LAW JNOT1CE.
TpiIE SUBSCRIBERS having assoeiatedthcmselvcs

together in the pr ictice of Law, uml r the name
and style of CAMERON & SlIAw, will attend the
County and Sup-rio- r Courts of Moore, Montgomery.Auson. Richmond and Robeson. All business en- -.

Srusted to them will receive their prompt attention.
Address Cameron and Sl aw, Attorneys at Law,

Rockingham, Richmond couuty,N.C.Jno. V Cameko.v. Jxo. D. Suaw.
:. May 1, 1858. ly

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
FAYETTEVILLE. N . C . ,

OFFICE NEXT DOOlt TO Pli's KOItlXSOV IT STATUS.

""tVTILL, practice in the Courts of Robeson. Cum
t T berlaud. Harnett, and Richmond.

Prompt attention given to all business entrust-
ed to him.

AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Favettkvili.e, N. C.

Nov. 13.

lli. JAMES IJ A. V IS, having
on norr.iaiientlv looming m tlit

Town of Fayetteville, respectfully otters his servi-

ces t the citizens of this place and surrounding
country. In all the various hrniiclies of his Pro-

fession, including the manufacture of Mineral
Teeth, he is suti.-ii- o 1, sifter an exf iiM e experi-
ence, to which i.s added a thorough Dental educa-
tion, that he can give entire sati.-fai-ti- its far us
it is in the power ot Uentistry. ,u irregularities
of the Peeth treated in a proner and careful iimn- -

ner, as well as :lisi ases nt tin? nii urti, .None out
the proper metals nre m ule use of in the various
operations. Char res will be m i ll rate, that the
bonefits of the I'rofession may be placed within
the reach of all wh may feel an interest in the
preservation of the Teeth.

IjFOtHce over Houston's Jewelry Sfore, where
he will he found at all times.

Mv 15, 1S5S tf
o --STVt'Oti'QX'-r,

n

Ii Y GEO. LAIDES, 1
Two'Doors above C. T. Haigh & Sou's Store, of

Fayetteville, X. C. it,
Oct. 1, 1858. ly.

CARRIAGE FACTORY.
A. A.

KEEPS constantly on hand a large assortment of
of every description, which are well

and faithfully made and finished in the lightest and
xeatkst styles. His facilities for doing carriage
work are giieateh than any establishment South,
which enables him to sell his work on the most favor-
able terms. ,

Nov. 13. 1858. tf

ARE just receiving a very fine Stock of SPUING sideAND SUMMIJii GOODS, consisting of Men's
Boys' and Youths' COATS, P,lTALO0S A.VI VESTS.

Also, a fine assortment of "Plain and Fancy
Linen and

Marseilles
Shirts,

Drawers,
Handkerchiefs,

. &c. Ac, &c,Warranted to sell lower than any Clothing Merchant
in Faycteville.

Store, two doors above " Carolinian " Office.
Fayetteville, March 5, 1859. --tf

BEDSTEADS AjXD CHAIRS
"or Sale atreuueeu prices, at the Auction Store

of A. M. CAMPBELL.
Aug 21,1853. tf

MASSE It'S PATENT
5 ftliaute,

Ice Cream Freezers.
Operation Simple. Result Certain. On

f"MIE increased demand, and the unrivalled popu-- I On
larity of these Freezers, prove them to be the

very best Ice Cream Freezers iu use.
Sole agents for the United States,

E. KETCH CM & CO.,
Manufacturers of Japanned aud Planished Tin Ware, S.

ATiTiX'R JOHNSON, JR.
THIS DAY RECEIVING A LARGE AID DESIRABLEIS Stock of Seasonable Goods, amongst which may

be found
Handsome Double Jupe Silks, Byadier. Chena,

Stripe and other Fancy Dress Srr.KS, Plain Black"
Gro de Rhine Pouldesay and Figured Silks,

Double Jupe Robes and Robei.es, in Be-rag-

Tissues, Organdies, and other
Muslin, of every style & quality. '.,--

variety of
Lawxs. Ginghams, French, Englith and American

PRINTS,
Bombazines, Alpacas, Dcbages, Alvoreans. Ducals, &e.
A handsome assortment of Embroideries, and

WHITE GOODS of all kinds. :

Bed Ticks, Apron Checks, Osnaburgs,meacuea anu lirown sheetings and Showings, v
Summer Stuns for Men and Boys. Table Linens.,,Birds' Eye and other Djamr, - lincknbaek and Ce,BntTand Bhie Holland and Embroidered Curtains,
Silk Berage and Marseilles Mantillas and Dusters,
A variety of new style Shawls
Lace Shawls, Points and Mantillas,
Kid and Silk Gloves and M its, Hosiery, Ribbons,
Laces, Hats, Bonnets. Flowers, Rouches,
Misses and Children's Flats, Fancy Head Dresses,
Fans, Umbrellas and Parasols,

With a large and desirable Stock of
HEADY MADE CLOTHING,

Cloths, Gassimeres, Drap de te, Tweeds, Jeans,
Linens, &c., together with many other Articles

not enumerated, make my Siock a very de-
sirable one.

The above GOODS were selected with great
care, and will be sold LOW, for Cash, or on time to
prompt paying Customers. All who are in need of
Goods would do well to call before purchasing ; and
to my old Customers and Friends I would say Call
SOON AND HAVE CHOICE.

ALEX. JOHNSON, Jr.
Fayetteville, March 5, 1S5D (it.

GEORGE Y, WILLIAMS & CO,
INVITE THE ATTENTION of Merchants aud

generally to their very heavy stock of
Groceries and Hardware, consisting in part of

300 Cajrs Ri, Laguira and Java Cotfee ;
75 Barrels Sugar ;
17 H hils. do.
33 Bbls. and i bbls. Eagle Mills & Conn's Snuff;ou zioxes anu e cgs soua ;
3,3 do. Tea;
3(5 do. Starch ;

100 do. Glass, various sizes ;
CO do. Adamantine and Sperm Candles ;

20,000 lbs. Western and N. O. Bacon ;
400 Bass Corn ;

A large stock of Pepper, Ginger, Spice, Indigo, Madder,
canuy, liaisons, fcoap, Ac, &c.;

500 Kegs Nails and Spikes, assorted ;
160 Dozen steel and iron liocs ;
576 Pair Trace Chains ;

45 Doz. Eng. and German Wheat & Grass Blades ;
50 do. Shovels, Forks and Spades ;
35 do. Coflee Mills :
10 Tous and upwards Hollow Ware and Tlow

Castings.
Also a full and complete assortment of Hardware

and Groceries, not enumerated.
Blacksmiths', Coopers' and Carpenters' Tools.

10 "Tons Hoop Iron ;
A large assortment of Swedes, American and Eng-

lish Iron. German, Blister and Cast Steel.
Shoe Makers' Materials and Shoe Findings.

50 Dozen Wagon and IHiirgy Whips. '

In addition to our large and well-selecte- d stock of
shelf Goods, we have on the way and expect to receive
in a few d ivs, direct from the manufacturers in Eng-
land, the heaviest stock of Pocket and Table Cutlery,
Shears, Scissors, Razors and Files, ever offered in this
market.

We shall also import, during the year, 100 Tons
Swedes Iron, sizes running from 14 to 12 inches 50
tons of which we expect to receive about the 15th of
June.

We shall make such additions from time to time to
our stock as the rrade requires.

Aud will at all times be prepared to offer induce-
ments to country merchants, paying strict attention
to orders.

March 12, 1859. --3m

New Grocery Store.
J. H. ROBERTS & Co.2

AT TIIE OLD STAND
OF

E. W. WIIKIITG S.
7"E HAVE JUST K EC EI V ED and are now

opening, wnicn we will tell low lor casn or ap
proved paper, the following goods, viz : a

500 bushels Seed Oats ;
300 sacks Salt ;
100 bales Rice Straw, (fresh and in order :)

75 Bbls. Planting Potatoes :

10 do. Cider Vinegar;
20 do. Pickled Herring ;
40 do. Mackerel, extra large ;
25 i do. "

100 do. Whiskey, assorted qualities ;
10 do. N. E. Rum ;
5 do. Apple Brandy ;

10 do. Mess Pork ;
10 do. Lard, (Extra Kitted ;)
20 do. M. Vassar's Ale ;
20 do. A. & C. Refined Sugar ;
5 do. Powdered do.
5 do. Crushed do.

10 Kegs Goshen Butter : of100 do. Nails, all sizes ;
25 Boxes Soap, assorted qualities ;
10 do. Starch ; 20 boxes Adamantine Candles ;
50 do. Smoked Herring ;
50 do. Assorted Candy, some very fine ;

300 do. Sardines, is and is ;
Ground Mustard, Ginger. Pepper, ic.;

2 Gases Prunes, in Jars ;
2 do. " " Boxes ;

2000 Pounds Ilams, (extra Baltimore City cured ;
7000 do. Sides ;
3300 do. Shoulders ;

SO Gross Matches, assorted kinds ;
25,000 Cigars, from common to line grades ;

50 Bags Cstfee, Rio, Java aud Laguira ;

20 Boxes Axes, assorted ;
25 Dozen Ames' Shovels and Spades ;

5 do. Forks, assorted ;
Rail Road Picks ; at

5 Dozen Steel Traps ;
30 do. Cast Steel Hoes.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLE3IENTS.
No. A 6 Plows, No. 11 Plows, No. 12 Plows. No. 10

Plows ; Sub-so-il Plows, all sizes ; Cutting Knives,
kinds and 3 sizes ; Corn Shellers ; Grain Cradles;

Wooden Rakes ; Hand Corn Mills ; Fan Mills, Patent
Corn Planters.

We are also Agents for the sale of all implements
made by the National Agricultural IMPLEMENT
Company. All kinds of Implements ordered for
Farmers at New York prices, for cash. We have sam-

ples of Railroad Barrows on hand, from which we will
furnish from 20 to 1000 if wanted, at short notice.

We are expecting to receive other articles, which
are not enumerated above, of which due notice will be

given iu this paper when they arrive.
J. H. ROBERTS & CO.

March 12, 1859. ",im of

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED WOULD INFORM a

THE friends and customers that she still contin- -

ues to manufacture a superior article ot CANDY.
Wholesale price for one hundred pounds and upwards,
eighteen cents. Orders accompanied with the fash
win receive prompk uiieunou.

MRS. M. BANKS.
March 12. (2w) Green Street '

our most resnee tiLhlw and wAn.lt.hv merehantjli jlias heen liii.ocpntlv nlnrp1 in v irv nnnlpss.. . - t -- --j ---- i

i w "7. "?.. w- - : "ZT "

! ,ne Sround f "is being the father of a child,
He immediately proceeds there in comoanv
w1'1 a frieud, and asked for the writer of the
"ole- - in a lew minutes a stout JJutch woman.
o" middle asre and Quite void of nersonal attrac
tion, made her appeararce. When the gentle-man asked her if be was the writer of those
letters she answered in the affirmative.

. He thou d jsireji to know rT she would know
the party, if she Should see him, to which she'
replied in brokenEnglish, "Oh yow ! I noshe
him." Which of'us two is the gentleman youdesire to KCC ? TIlA Dllteh womnn nnf.irtn- -

i iitit.fdv fnr hpr pusa ftplpntod tin arani, mu n

lotli gentlemen then left the house. laughing
at the impudence of the Dutch woman in at-

tempting to black mail a party she had not the
foresight to see before swearing to.

The gentlemen did not expect to hear any-
thing more of the matter but our Dutch ma-
tron was not willinsr to srive it ud so. She
proceeded to Jefferson Market, made a com-

plaint, and the next morning the gentleman to
his horror, saw his case paraded under various
headings, such as romantic affair, seduction,
&c, &c. We understand that he now looks
upon the matter in a serious light, and is de-

termined to have the case brought to the Court
of Sessions and after thoroughly vindicating
himself t-- bring the other party to justice iV.
Y. News.

Hogarth was once employed by an old
nobleman to paint a picture of the destruction,
of Pharaoh's host for his staircase ; but he was
so unwilling to part with his money, they wero
a jong time coming to terms. Finally, Ho-

garth's patience becoming exhausted, he agreed
to his conditions. In a few days the work was
completed, and the nobleman called upon to
come and see it, whose astonishment at his
expedition was not at all dininished by seeinj;
the canvns painted all over red.

"Zounds 1" said the purchaser ; " what have
you here ? I ordered a scene of the lied Sea."

"The Red Sea you have," replied Hogarth." But where are the Israelites V
" They are all gone over."
' And where are the Egyptians ?"

"They are all drowned."
The miser's confus'on was only equaled by

the haste with which he paid his bill.
An Uxsatcral Deed. A young woman,

elegantly dressed and of prepossessing appear-
ance, got aboard he Cle veJuijd mid Erie cars
t tl.n depot. Tuesday noon, just, before they

Starte&j tnrviiig t. feag3s;e merptiv"of a satchel, which she placed upon the seat by
her side. After the cars started she went
into the ladies' saloon several times, and was in
there when Mr Murray, conductor on board tho
train, came around to collect the tickets. She
appeared to be suffering with pain, and told him
he would find iter tickets in her satchel, which
lay in the seat she had occupied. He went to
the seat and found them as she represented.
Mr Murray was succeeded by conductor Haight,
who proceeded with the train to Dunkirk, the
woman remaining in the saloon of the car tho
most of 'the way. At Dunkirk, Mr Haight
received a telegram from Erie stating that a
new-bor- n babe had been found by the side of
the track about two miles east of Erie, and
describing the woman conductor Murray found
iu the saloon, who it was conjectured was the
unnatural mother, and who, to hide her shame,
had attempted the destruction of her offspring
by hurling it from the-cars- , lie returned a
reply that the woman had departed on the N.
Y. and E. road .

The child was found by a woman who was
passing, and although the train vas going at
the rate of twenty-fiv- e miles an hour, the chi'd
was alive when found ! It was cared for in a
proper manner, and was alive yesterday morn-

ing when conductor Murray left Erie. No clue
was obtained in regard to the name of tho
mother, and it is not known where she cam
from. Cleveland Democrat. '

William Walcutt, of Co'umbus, Ohio, has
painted a historical picture representing the
capture of Simon Kenton, a blackwoodsman of
1792, by the Indians.

Dr. Brockett, the literary forger, of Hart-
ford, may yet escape unpunished, as his friends
have for some time been getting up a subscrip-
tion to take up the paper forged by him.

John R. Brooke, while acting as mail agent
between Baltimore and Cincinnati, read medi-
cine, and has received his degree fro.n tho
Starling Medical College.

Mrs Kemble was asked her opinion of Mr.
Beecher's style of oratory, she replied ; " My
farther and brother studied for the church, and
then went on to the stage ; Mr. Beecher seems
adapted to the same change of vocation."

Mr. Pullup coming home late, "pretty full,"
finds the walk slirnerv. and exclaims : Y-ve- r-

very sing'lar water freezes, it
alius with the side up ;
dem'd singular." !

Michael Phelan, the billard-playe- r, is in
training at Harlem for 'the great match with
Seereiter of Detroit for $5,000. The friends
of both parties are very confident. Seereiter
is said to have made at one time, a run of 140,
and at another, of 180 points in a carom game.

Austria is steadily preparing for the defense
of her Italian possessions. The garrison of
Vienna is fully prepared to march at short no-

tice.
Gun-boa- ts have been placed at themonth of

the river Po, and the garrison of Ferrara has
been reinforced.

Hon. J. Gbincy Jones has recently had an
audience with the Emperor, and presented Lis
credentsals.

AH the active battalions in Paris are to be
increased, making each infantry regiment one

thousand five hundred strong.
An attempt was made on the 10th instant

to burn the State House at Boston. The fire
was set in the basement ; but was discoveie I

and extinguished ere it had wrought mucU

damage.

tain.
from , Gayaguez at Baltimore, reports that a

; Spanish barr.e from the coast of Africa with
'850 negroes on board, while attemntin"-t-
' euect a landing, had gone ashore, about the
6ta n't- - on a reef ou the east end of the is--

land, .and went to pieces, and it was reportedthat .the captain of the silver had committed
j suicides Tl?e authorities iirtaadiatery-despatc- h-

j ca a Lovcrnmeut steamer to her but she had
I nofc returned at the time of the departure of
j the above vessel. l

.mterest to merchants was decided in Phiiadel -

arrcst of judgment Biles was book-keep- er to
the firm of Haskins Heiskell & Co.. and by.Ao On ino niwl l.i1rn f 1 I. T

,uuiMi.iiuiaiai!iiuuiii2uuui me columns in
,tae journal, delraudcd the farm out ot a lars:e

:,uDBa .,., ...j :.. . .. ... ,
i v"-tJ- vnAouita nic luauc i.i liiv journal anu
this wa8 assi d M a reasou of llot beill
forgery under the law, and was ably argued

j upon the motion in arrest of judgment. The
Court held : The entry made in this journal was

; calculated to deceive the most experienced rner- -

chant, the erasure and consequent alteration of
me ngure o to o, would have the effect of allay- -

ing aim noi exciting suspicion ; it was an evi-
dence prima facie of the accuracy of the clerk,
who having cast up the column of figures, dis-
covers and corrects a mistake. What individ-
ual would, under these circumstances, and hav-

ing confidence in all ordinary (and not, as in
this case, a confidential) book-keepe- r, stop to
recalculate the entire entry. The crime thus
committed was not only a serious one, but was
so ingeniously consummated as to entrap aud
deceive ths most sagacious.

Some objection was madenpon the argument
of this cause to the fon of the indictuieut, be-
cause it is therein alleged that the amount of
the bills receivable hud been received by the
firm of Haskins, Heiskell & Co.; but in pointof law this was the fact, for the defendant was
the legal agent of the firm, and it was not until
the firm had thus received the funds that the
defendaut abstracted them bv means of this
forgery.

Upon a careful consideration of the whole
case, the Court are of the unanimous op:nion
mot o in arrest of judgment . must be over-
ruled.

ilri.ES for Travelers. The following rules
are important to travelers, and are not as wide-

ly known as could be desired :

It has been largely decided that applicants
for tickets on railroads can be ejected from the
cars if they do not offer the exact amount of
their fare. Conductors are not bound to make
change.

All railroad tickets are good until used, and
conditions "good for this day only," or other-
wise limiting the time of genuineness, are of no
account.

Passengers who lose their tickets can be
ejected from the cars unless they purchase a
second one.

Passengers arc bound to observe decorum in
the cars, and are obliged to comply with all
reasonable demands to show tickets. Standing
upon the platlorm, or otherwise violating a rule
of the company, renders a person liable to be
put from the train.

No person has any right to monopolize more
seats than he has paid for, and any article left
in the seat, while the owner is temporarily ab
sent, entitles him to the place on his return.

The above rules are based upon :egal cecis on

A Giel's Word Better than the Bible.
The Warren (O.) Chronicle chronicles a funny
cise. A youthful pair, John and Susan, were
determined to get married. Parents refused
consent. The family record in the Bible said
Susan was not eighteen. Susan told John that
the" Bible was not true she was eighteen.
John believed Susan, and swore before the
Probate Clerk that Susan was eighteen. I lie
farther of Susan had Johu arrested for perjury.
Trial was had. Father and mother testtned
that Susan was not eighteen, and the mother
said that she was there when Susan was oorn,
and she knew all about it. It looked squally
for John. Penitentiary yawned for the victim.
Susan stepped up and testified that she told
John she was eighteen. Court discharged
John, and Susan jumped and kissed him before
the people.

When to Weak India Rubbers. We have,
says the Scientific American, noticed that
many persons wear India-rubb- er over-shoe- s in
cold, dry weather, to keep their feet warm.
This is an injudicious and evil practice. India-rubb- er

shoes are very comfortable and con-

venient "for covering the feet during wet and
sloppy weather, but they never should be worn
on any other occasion ; their sole use should
be to keep out the water. They should there-
fore be taken off whenever the wearer enters
the house, and be worn as little as possible,
because they are air-tigh- t, and restrain the
perspiration of the feet.-- The air cannot be
excluded from them, or any portion of the
body, for any length of time, without sensibly
affecting the health. It is our opinion that no
habit tends more to good health than clean
feet, and clean, dry stockings, so as to allow
the free prespiratiou of the other extremities.

M. Alexander Dumas tells incidentally of a
countess in whose suite he traveled from Paris
to St. Petersburg, who had eighty dresses and
thirty-si- x bonnets.

There is a phrenologist in London wljo can
tell- - the contents of a barrel by examining its
head. He makes his examination with a giin-ble- t.

The last that we heard of the lady who
"took an affront," was, that she fainted at a
" bare-face- d truth," but recovered on being as
sured that it was only a "false-hood.- "

Clothing,
6fc, Sfc.

To which the attention of Wholesale purchasers is
invited.

H. & E.J. LILLY.
March 5. 1859. let
Town papers copy 6 times, weekly.

XbZW SPIUSG GOODS.
STARR & WILLIAMS

ATTEST EXD OF FAYETTEVILLE HOTEL BTILDISC,t T are now receiving an unusually large stock of
STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,

Summer Hats, ia great variety tor Men and Boys;Soft Fur and Wool do.;
Misses' Flats and Bloomers, Shoes, Boots,
Umbrellas, Parasols, Ready Made Clothing,With a large vari ty of other Notions.

All of which will be open for the Inspection of Whole-
sale Buyers by the 10th inst.

J- - B. STARR. J. M. WILLIAMS.
Fayetteville, March 5, 1859. tf.

FRESH ARRIVAL.

J. W L. ETT
IB AS just-receive- a large and general STOCK
XX of Good- suited to the SPUING & SUMMER
trade, consisting of a choice selection of

Staple ami Paucy DIS.V GOODS,
Boots and Shoes, with almost every thing desirable in
mat line.

Prime Family Groceries always to be had
AT LETT'S.

Goods sold at the lowest prices for CASH, or ex
changed for country produce.

August 28, 1So8. ly pd

TIME ANNIHILATED ! ! !

Cream Actually Frozen in Three Minutes.
TORRE Y'S

NEW

j&E23.-i2.-t- o ITreez ex.
1 ATE NT APPLIED lOK.

rJ",HE subscriber, afte careful studv and v: rions ex--
X periments. has cceeded in cotistructiu- a Free

zer, winch lor simplicity, durability, ranid IV and
quality of its production, is unequulcd, and cannot
fail to become a universal favorite.

To satisfy the incredulous there will be weekly
public exhibitions of this Freezer, at No. 9 Piatt
street, to prove iU ability to do all that is claimed for
it. Sizos from 3 to 20 quarts. Send for a circular.

The undersigned will dispose of his stock of Mas- -
scrs Ixuczcrs, now ou haad. uuuu favotabla turiiMw.4..

Xo. 9 Piatt street, New York.
Also irnnfactnrers' Wholesale Agent lor the cele-

brated Old Dominion ?' Coffee anil Tea Pots, and
Arthur's rj patent Self-sealin- g Cani and Jars.
Feb'y 16.VJ. lm

A MBKOTYPESJ

OVEll A. N. M'HONAI.Ij's VARIETY STOKE.
Likenesses taken of all sizes, singly or in groups.

TT'ROM long experience in the Art,. our pictures are
excelled by those ot" any operator in the coun-

try. Give us a call, examine our specimens, and
judge for yourselves. Who would be without the
likeness of those they love?

Feb'v 19. tf

DH. JJSSSZS' SCHOOL
ZT o x Botlt JS o 3d o s,

WILSON, N. C.
THIS Institution comprises Schools of Languages

Natural Sciences, Music. Designs
and Belles Lett res. It has a healthy location, ample
Faculty, and commodious buildings. The pupils are
charged from their entrance only. The students in the
Male Department have the military drill without extra
expense. The young ladies board with the Rector's
family. For circulars apply to 1'rof. KADCL1FFE,
Wilson, N. C.

Feb. 26, 1859. -- lm

WASHING MADE EASY
BY THE USE OF THE

CHEMICAL. COLD WATER SOAP,
ECEiPTS for making the above valuable, labor-- j

saving and economical SOAP, can be obtained
the Subscriber, who is the general-Agen- for North

Carolina. Several families in Fayetteville have tried
aud are ready to give their testimonials of its elfi-cac- y.

15. Wr. SMITH,
Shemwell House.

March 5, 1859. -- tf

K X COUIIAG K H O 31 R
lsIA.SrTJPA.GTTJIlES.

WW. OVERBY respectfully in-

formsWo, his old friends and patrons,
that he still keeps on hand a

SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT OF
Saddles, Bridles, Whips. Trunks,
Traveling Bags, and Harness,
made of the latest styles and best
quality for sale cheap, five doors
cast of the Cape Fear Bank, south

PeHon street
March 5, 1859. --Cm.

DEATH TO ALL VER3IINV
As Spring approaches,
Ants and Roaches,
From their holes come out,
And Mick and Rats,
In spite of Cats,
Gaily skip about.
Beu Uros bite
You, in the night. 2
As on the bed yon slumber,
While Insects crawl
Thro' chamber and hall,
In squads without number.

IT IS TRULY WONDERFUL WITn WHAT
certainty Rats, Roaches, Mice, Moles, Ground Mice,
Red-bug- s, Ants, Moths, Mosquitoes, Fleas, insects on
Animals, in short every species of Vermin, are utterly
uestroyeu and exterminated by

"Costar's" Rat, Koarh, &c. Exterminator," star's" Bed-bu- g Exterminate-- ,
"Costar's" Electric Powder for Insects.

Supplied ilirert, by mail, to any address in the
United States, as follows :

receipt of Si, off? a box of the Rat, Roach, &c, Ext.;
receipt of S2,0(, a box each of the Rat, Roach,&c. Ext.. and Electrie. Pivilcr son nntto n9ul)' V J'sullicient to destroy the vermin on any premises,Solo" by Druggists and Dealers every where."Costar's" Principal Depot, 420 Broadway N Y;S. Circulars, terms, in., snnt maily on appll-- ,
cation. I

March 5, 1859. 6t

f,Mi,M-
- ic tuuni.ucu meuiuer oi v.oiigrcss

by successive elections until 1845. His most
eiauoraie speeencs in uoncrress. renortea in ther --ii. u. v. t

r; I, '" , "A
v it lum.uveiar, me ouruiug oi ine varo
lina, the tariff of 1842, the fiscal bank bid, the
remiwon

-

of General Jackson's fine, the recep- -
tion of abolition petitions, and the cranizat on
of a territorial government for Oregon. In
1844, he was chairman of the committee ou
territories. A f.er his retirement from Congress
in 1845, he was elected Governor of Tennessee.
In 1847. he was renominated for that omcr.
but was defeated by a small majority. In 1848,
he was a candidate for elector for the state at
large, on the Cass and Butler ticket, but
Tennessee voted for Taylor. In 1S50, Govern
or Brown was a member of the famous Southern
convention held at Nashville, but his course
was conservative. He opposed secesssion, and
contended that a disolution of the Union would
be no remedy for alleged grievances. From
the time of that convention until his appoint-
ment as Postmaster General in Mr Buchanan's
Administration, we beleive Gov. Brown took
ne prominent part in public life, except as a
delegate from Tennessee in the Baltimore. con-
vention, which nominated Gen. Pierce for the
Presidency.

Governor Brown was a plain, shrewd, com-
mon sense ma i, applied closely to the business
of the post office department, and was person-
ally much esteemed Ly those who knew him.

I

Eating Dirt Practically. Humboldt, a
man whose word justly carries with it European
f.itaV the Utiumavs of (South America, during
the "periods of the floods,sfitsist entirely oir a
fat and ferruginous kind of clay, of whicu each
man eats daily a pound or more. Spix and
Martnis declare that the Indians of the Ama-
zon eat a kind of loam even when other food is
abundant. Molina says the Peruvians frequen-
tly eat a sweet-smellin- g clay ; and Ehrcuberg
has analysed the edible clay sold in the mar-
kets of Bolivia, which he fiuds to be a mixture
of talc and mica. The inhabi'a'its of Guiana
mingle clay with their bread ; aud the negroes
of Jamaica are said to eat earth when other
food is deficient. According to Lambillardiere,
the inhabitants of New Caledonia appease their
hunger with a white friable earth, said by
Yauquelic to be composed of niagnecia, ailica,
oxyde of iron, and chalk. To conclude the list,
we must add Siam, Siberia, and Kamseliatka,
as countries of clay eaters. This is rather a
staggering accumulation of assertions, which
we cannot dismiss altogether, even if we sup-

pose a large allowance of scepticism justifiable.
Granting the fact that certain kinds of earth
are really nutritious, (and it is difficult to es-

cape snch a conclusion), we are completely at
loss for an adequate explanation of it. Lit-

tle light is thrown on it by the assumption,
probable enough, that the earth must contain
organic matter, because in a pound of snch
earth there could scarcely be contained sufficient
organic matter to supply the demands cfan lt.

Nor will it get rid of this difficulty to
say that the earth only appeases hunger .without
nourishing the system, because, in the first
place, Humboldt's tcstinioey is, that the Ot-toma- cs

subsist on the clay at periods when
other food is deficient ; and, in the second place,
although the local sensation of hunger may be
appeased by introducing substances into the
stomach, the more imperious systemic sensation

hunger is not thus to be appeased. We
must, therefore, be content at present with
accepting the fact, which the science of future
days may possibly explain.

BlacJcwrod
Hard lo Kill. Thomas S. Lowe, of Ken-

tucky, who was recently killed by a mob at
llawesville, before commencing the fight, it
seems, put on a shirt or coat of mail. A spec-
tator of the scene says that at least between
seventy-Gv- e and a hundred guns and pistols
were fired at Lowe, and that there were thirty
two bullets and buckshot holes through all
portions of his coat, but that not a solitary
ball or shot entered his body or even drew a
drop of blood. Heavily loaded guns were fired

him at a distance of not more than six feet,
and he was repeatedly knocked down and
whirled around by the leaden missiles, yet no
wounds except contnsions were inflicted. The
ball which struck his thigh made a very serious
bruise but did not enter the skin. Said specta-
tor also saw a strong man strike him four times
with abowie knife, but the point of the weapon
turned without penetrating.

Sensatiox in Gotham. The moral and phys-
ical sensibilities of the community in the city of
New York, received a severe shock on Tuesday

first from the breaking op of an extensive
Free Love Palace, in Canal St., known as the
Widow Forrester's (in the proprietorship of
which, it is understood, a prominent member

the Metropolitan police has a large interest)
and second, from a discovery of a scheme of
German butcher, doing business in Fifty-sixt- h

street, to kill old horses, and sell their flesh for
meat ! Jacob Hilderbraner is his name. On
being brought to the station house, the wife of
the prisoner owned up that they had been in
the habit of making soup from the horse and

found it very good."
289 Pearl St., ew lorn.

March 12, 1859. 3ai
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